
In this month’s article I want to address 
the challenges the Council face by not 
agreeing to work with our neighbouring 
municipalities as they plan and prepare to 
celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday this 
year. I will try and explain our rationale for 
doing so but it is based mainly on the  
history of our people, one that was never 
taught to us in the school system. I have 
said on many occasions that we have a 
beautiful and storied history and beginning 
this month, I will share excerpts of  
information on the history of the Algonquin 
people, our nation and also on our own 
community Kebaowek. 
 
As some of you know, the Government of 
Canada has earmarked $500 million  
dollars to be given to municipalities, cities, 
cultural groups, artists and First Nations to 
submit projects/events that could be  
funded from these dollars. Our two  
municipal neighbours put together a  
project which would have seen three days 
of activities and celebration, one of which 
included us “doing something native”. In 
fact, the proposal stated that our members 
would put on period appropriate  
costumes, and give a show of us 
|celebrating our culture that would make a 
150 years of continued denial of our rights 
and title ok. To say we were a little taken 
aback is an understatement, we were 
upset to be asked to put on a show, as our 
culture is not a show or a performance, 
and it is a testament to 150 years of  
resistance from being assimilated into 
Canada. 
 
The reason we get asked these things is 
that no one knows the real history of our 
people, the struggles and successes we 
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Kebaowek First Nation Community Newsletter 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
 

To ensure you and/or your family members  
receive an election package please inform  
us of correct/updated mailing addresses.   

 

Roxane - Reception 
819-627-3455 or rmckenzie@kebaowek.ca 

 

Joan - Band Membership 
819-627-3455 or jstdenis@kebaowek.ca 

 
Call toll free 1-888-229-3224 

had. This is not the history they teach in 
school. They teach that when white  
people arrived here there was nothing 
here but lots of land and savages. They 
speak to our people being conquered so 
that the country we call Canada could be 
built. What they don’t teach is that we 
were once a proud people made up of 
many nations, we were organized, we had 
leadership and a way of life. We had wars, 
we had allies and we signed treaties of 
friendship and allegiance. 
 
As First Nation people we have nothing to 
celebrate about Canada and their  
colonialism. From the very first contact 
right up until today, we have been subject 
to disease, alcohol, war, famine and  
residential schools all in an effort to get rid 
of the Indian problem so European  
settlers could steal our lands and get rich 
while we lived on reserves, dependent on 
the government. 150 years later, not much 
has changed, successive government 
after government have given us pennies 
and empty promises and yet we continue 
to struggle while the government funds 
the biggest birthday party celebration  
ever. 
 
Long before first contact, we were well. 
Our nations thrived, food was abundant 
and all we needed was provided for on the 
land. Then the white people came and 
started us on the trail we have been on for 
150 years. I want to begin this history 
lesson in early 1600 when the first French 
explorers came to explore Algonquin or 
Anishnabe lands. The Algonquin  
controlled the flow of goods on the Ottawa 
River and fought many wars to ensure 
this. In the early 1600s, a French (page 2) 
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fellow by the name of Champlain wanted to 
explore the Ottawa. We all have heard of  
Champlain as he was credited with  
discovering much of what is now Quebec, so 
as we were taught in school. In his first  
attempt to explore the Ottawa River, he ran 
into an Algonquin War Chief by the name of 
Tessouat, Champlain asked permission to 
pass so he could continue his exploration 
but was denied because he had no gifts or 
goods to give. He left and returned two 
years later with gifts and goods which he 
gave Tessouat and was granted permission 
to explore, hindsight being it was it is, there 
are days I wish he would have said no again 
and chased them away forever but it was not 
to be. The reason I mention it is that 
Tessouat was a great Chief, he demanded 
attention, and he was also a fierce warrior, 
who killed and punished the Iroquois Nation 
in the same ways they were doing to our 
ancestors. He was also an eloquent speaker 
and when he spoke, people listened. He led 
many war parties and was a significant part 
of our history but most people have never 
heard about him or his legacy. That will 
change this year as a Permanent Statue of 
Tessouat will be place in Ottawa overlooking 
the river, a much deserved and longstanding  
recognition for his contribution to Canada. 
 
The French continued to explore and soon 
controlled the fur trade, they started to build 
forts and settlements in our lands, then 
along came the British who wanted a piece 
of the fur trade action. We continue to live 
here in a country called Canada where 
promises continue to be broken, in spite of 
the fact we (our ancestors) were  
instrumental in helping make Canada what it 
is today. We didn’t choose to be attacked, 
raped, infested with disease, starved and 
murdered in cold blood; these were inflicted 
upon our people for control of the land and 
the resources they held.  Everyone assumes 
right away that we want money, we don’t just 
want money, we want access to our  
traditional territories, to practice our  
traditional pursuits of hunting fishing,  
trapping and gathering, control over our vast 
natural resources which puts as much  
emphasis on protection as it does for  
economics and Title to our lands. This has 
been the truth, our history for 150 years; 
now you may understand why it might not be 
a good cause for celebration. 
 
When the British North American Act was 

some of the cultural practices. We need to 
join and support our handicraft classes so 
that this art and tradition is never lost. We 
need to do this together, as a community. If 
we can’t then we risk losing what is left and 
simply disappearing and becoming  
Canadian without a culture. 
 
That is why we are trying so desperately to 
create our own identity; the name change 
back to Kebaowek was a first step. Having 
Canada Post give us our own postal code 
and having us recognized as Kebaowek 
Quebec is but another of those steps. The 
installation of the two totem poles at the 
entrances of the community and new  
signage will distinguish us from the  
municipality. We are making sure we take 
our rightful place and reminding all that we 
are here to stay. The Council is trying to do 
the things expected and asked of us by the 
members; we can only do the legwork and 
try to ensure that we are creating the space 
and opportunities for the future.  
 
To that end, we are currently negotiating to 
become the general contractor for the  
refurbishing of the Red Pine road which is a 
multimillion dollar project to be done over the 
next two years. This project will allow us to 
hire and train members and provide  
employment and quality work experience.  
 
In closing we truly believe that economic 
development is a part of a longer term  
solution that will give us the ways and 
means to develop our capacity, train our 
people, create jobs and generate the  
revenue we need to be independent of  
government funding and the rules that come 
attached to it. This will enable us to  develop 
projects which are a priority to this  
community like an Elders Centre or any  
other project we are being told no for  
because of no available funding.  
 
Beginning this month we will be printing a 
couple of pages of the Algonquin history 
written by Historian Jim Morrison who has 
been researching Algonquin history for many 
years. I will also be providing snippets of the 
history of our community, also done by Jim 
Morrison and begin releasing work done by 
Anthropologist Jacques Frenette who has 
done historical research for Kebaowek for 
many years. Knowing your history and 
where we come from is a first step in  
rebuilding our community for the (page 3)

passed on July 1st, 1867 (celebrated now as 
Canada Day) this country was ruled by the 
British, it gave itself title to Indigenous  
territories and Sir John A MacDonald set in 
motion the beginnings of getting rid of the 
Indians by killing us, starving our people, 
passing the Indian Act and the beginnings of 
reserves and residential schools, all in the 
name of development and opening up the 
country to settlers.  This is the history and 
legacy of Canada, we have, as an  
Indigenous people,  nothing to celebrate. 
 
This current government has said that no 
relationship is more important than the one 
with Indigenous peoples. To date their  
actions do not match their words. In budget 
2016 the government announced $8.4 billion 
of new funding for communities, some funds 
were released in 2016 but most of it only 
happens after the next election conditional 
on the Liberals winning another mandate. 
They have promised to implement all 94 
recommendations of the Truth and  
Reconciliation Report, but a year later not 
much is happening, except excuses and 
delays. In fact it is worse than that, the  
Human Rights Tribunal has ordered the 
government to inject immediately $200  
million dollars into Child and Family Services 
to ensure indigenous children have the 
same level of service as non-natives, 13 
months and two other court orders, the  
government still refuses to support our  
children. This is the same types of actions or 
lack of; that have continued by every  
Canadian government for the last 150 years. 
 
So forgive us if we don’t think that this is the 
best way to educate our neighbours about 
our history. We would only hope that they 
will want to know our history, contributions 
and struggles that our people have endured 
and yet here were are today, still here and 
having to fight for everything where nothing 
is given to us for free. If there’s a celebration 
to be had, let’s celebrate Aboriginal day and 
take pride in being Anishnabe. Let’s put 
more time and effort in knowing and  
teaching our history, maintaining our cultural 
practices, and trying to bring back our  
culture through language and crafts and 
supporting those who are trying to do so in a 
respectful way. 
 
We need to support cultural events and 
groups like Anishnabe Mikana who against 
the greatest of odds are trying to bring back 
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Important Notice from Hydro Quebec 

Kebaowek Police Department 

 WE WANT YOUR INFORMATION NOT 
YOUR NAME 

 

The Kebaowek Police Department is asking the community of  
Kebaowek to join us in the fight against the drug trafficking   
going on in our community. If you have any information about 
drugs being sold in the community please contact us at (819)  
627-9624 or come meet with us at the Police Station. No names 
will be mentioned for the information provided. We cannot do this 

Kebaowek Education Department 

For any person interested in post-secondary studies for the 
upcoming school year of 2017-18.  Applications for funding  
assistance is available now, please contact me at  
rjawbone@kebaowek.ca to receive a copy of the application.  
The deadline to apply for funding assistance is  May 1st, 2017. 
 

Rose Jawbone, Education Administrator 

Next Generation Meters 
 

As a result of the approval ; Hydro Quebec will procced with replacing the electrical  
meters on your home. This work is expected to occur the first week of April 2017. There 
will be two(2) Hydro Quebec employees to do the work and assisting them will be Hydro 
Quebec Liaison worker Diane King, the installation should take less than 10 minutes. 
 

The new meters are known as “ Next Generation Meters” they will run on a router  
system and be more efficient than the current meters.   
 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact Hydro Quebec Liaison 
Worker Diane King at 819 723-2693 or 819 723-2335, or visit www.hydroquebec.com/next
-generation meters or contact a representative at 1-855-462-1029. 

challenges of deciding where we are going 
together in the future. 
 
In next month’s issue we will be providing 
the funding and budget information for all 
programs for this current year, it will also be 
put on the website for members to review. If 
you are interested on how the budget is 

spent, then I invite to review the financial 
audit of the Band which is available on our 
website. 
 
You will be receiving a copy of the  
Kebaowek First Nation Strategic Plan in the 
very near future (door to door for on reserve 
members and in the mail for off reserve 

members. Please take the time to consult 
this document. Thank you to everyone who 
contributed their input. The Strategic Plan 
was developed with the assistance of Ms. 
Deborah Decontie.  
 

Chief Lance Haymond 
 

mailto:rjawbone@kebaowek.ca
http://www.hydroquebec.com/next-generation
http://www.hydroquebec.com/next-generation


Local First Nation Human Resources 
Glenda Moore - LFNHR Manager    Tel: 819-627-3455     Fax: 819-627-9428     Email:  gmoore@kebaowek.ca 

NOTE:  Since July 3rd 2016, the number of hours required to qualify to EI is now the minimum required by economical 
region.  If you apply for special benefits, you will need 600 hours of work.  It is strongly recommended to check with your local 

Service Canada Center for the minimum number of hours required to qualify.  Please also note that since January 
1st, 2017, the two-week waiting period has been reduced to one week.  

Information on Employment Insurance Economic Region 18 (North-West of Quebec)  

SERVICE CANADA 
 

Outreach Site is located at:  Le Centre - 20 Humphrey Street, Temiscaming, Quebec  
Please call the Center at 819-627-3230 for more info. 

Unemployment Rate 
Stats Can – 1996 

Unemployment Rate 
Stats Can – 2001 

Unemployment Rate 
Stats Can – 2006 

Unemployment Rate:  
January 8th - February 11th 

Min. # of Hours  
Required 

Min. # of Weeks 
Payable 

16.9% 21.7% 14.3% 8.7 595 18 

Unemployment Rate 
Stats Can – 1996 

Unemployment 
Rate Stats Can – 2001 

Unemployment 
Rate Stats Can – 2006 

Unemployment Rate:  
February 12th - March 11th 

Min. # of Hours 
Required 

Min. # of Weeks 
Payable 

16.9% 21.7% 14.3% 8.4 595 18 

VISION - TRAVAIL 
 

Employment Councillor Patricia Barrette, will be pleased to meet with you, every Tuesday. 
She will be at Centre l’Envol, 451 Kipawa Road, Temiscaming Quebec.   
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Kebaowek Housing Department 

Basic Home Maintenance 
Session 

 
CMHC will be hosting a full day session about basic 
home maintenance with emphasis on the HRV unit. 

 
I encourage all members to attend. 

 

Date:  March 23rd, 2017 

Time:  8:00 am to 3:30 pm 

Place: Community Hall 
 

Lunch will be provided. 
 

Please RSVP to Tanya Mckenzie  

at 819 627-3455 by March 20th, 2017. 
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What you will gain ... 
 

The Indigenous Youth Summer Employment Opportunity (IYSEO) is part of 
the Government of Canada’s recognition of the important contributions that 
Indigenous employees can make in building a more diverse and inclusive 
public service, while contributing to the renewal of the government’s  
relationship with Indigenous peoples. 
 
IYSEO includes a unique combination of features for participants, such as: 

 A three-day orientation workshop 

 Formal learning and development sessions 

 Networking opportunities with public servants 

 Extracurricular events with fellow participants 

 Potential travel and accommodation assistance* 
 
Successful students will obtain: 

 Practical work experience within a supportive workplace environment 

 Transferable skills and abilities 

 The chance to explore possibilities of various career paths available to 
you within the federal public service 

 A sense of community. 
 

What you will do ... 
 

Duties will vary based on the organization you will work for, but the objective 
is to provide you with meaningful work experience, including learning  
opportunities with fellow program participants. 
 

What we are looking for … 
 

High-potential Indigenous post-secondary students with varying educational 
backgrounds and interests. 
 

 

You are: 

 engaged 

 willing to contribute to a more diverse and inclusive workplace 
 
You: 

 possess strong people skills 

 thrive in a collaborative work environment 
 
Then submit your application indicating: 
 

 ‘Aboriginal’ under the Employment Equity Self-Declaration section You 
must be of Indigenous descent and prepared to complete the Affirmation 
of Aboriginal Affiliation Form (Note: this form must be signed by  
successful applicants before their first day of work). 

 
 ‘Ottawa’ or ‘Gatineau’ in the Where do you want to work? Section 

 
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-service-commission/jobs/

LOCATION 
 

Ottawa (ON) and Gatineau (QC) 
 

*While IYSEO assignments will be  
located in the National Capital  

Region (NCR), Indigenous students 
from across Canada are encouraged to 
apply. Financial support for travel and  
accommodation may be available to 

students who reside outside the NCR. 

 
DURATION 

 

Full-time summer employment 
(May/June to August 2017) 

 
SALARY 

 

$12.26 - $24.59 per hour,  
depending on level of study 

(college, undergraduate,  
master's, doctorate) 

 
NUMBER OF JOBS:  

 

Minimum 60  
 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
 

Angela.Borynec@tbs-sct.gc.ca 
 

CLOSING DATE:  
 

March 31, 2017,  
however, screening may begin  

as early as March 1st. 

http://www.psc-cfp.gc.ca/plcy-pltq/eead-eeed/dg-gd/aaa-frm-eng.htm
http://www.psc-cfp.gc.ca/plcy-pltq/eead-eeed/dg-gd/aaa-frm-eng.htm
mailto:Angela.Borynec@tbs-sct.gc.ca
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REGISTRATION IN THE INDIAN REGISTER 
 
 

Registration in the Indian Register of  
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada does 
not happen automatically.  If you are eligible to 
be registered as an Indian under the  
Indian Act, you must apply.  
 
For Persons born on or after April 17, 1985 

1. Obtain a Birth Certificate that shows the names of your  
parents.  This document can be obtained from the Division of 

Vital Statistics for the province or territory of your birth. 

2. Write a letter that states that you request to be registered.  

Sign and date the letter. 

 For persons 18 years of age and over, your letter must 
state that you request, if eligible, to be registered in the 
Indian Register of Indigenous and Northern Affairs  
Canada and, if applicable, that your name be entered in 

a Band List, as provided under the Indian Act. 

 For minor children, Parental Consent forms are available 
at your Indian Registration Office.  The Parental Consent 

form must be completed and signed by both parents. 

3. Submit the Birth Certificate, original copy, and the signed and 
dated registration request to your Indian Registration Office 
or to your nearest office of Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada.  The original copy of the Birth Certificate will be 

returned to you as quickly as possible. 

 
For Persons born before April 17, 1985 
 

To apply to be registered, you must obtain and complete an  
Application Form and send it to Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada along with your birth certificate and other supporting  
documents, as required, pertaining to your Indigenous  
background. 
 
 

Application forms can be obtained from Indigenous and Northern 
Affairs Canada or from your Indian Registration Office.  You can 
also obtain the forms from the Indigenous and Northern Affairs 
Canada website:    www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca 
 
 

SECURE CERTIFICATE OF INDIAN STATUS 
(SCIS) 

 

Tips and Advice that can be very useful when completing 
your SCIS Application: 

First Name(s) 

 The information contained in the Indian Registration System 
(IRS) of Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada must be 
identical to the birth certificate.  All first names should  

appear, and, in the same order.*** 

 Please contact the Indian Registration Office of your First 
Nation Band, if you wish to do so, to ensure that your  
registration information in the IRS is identical to your birth 

certificate. 

 All first names must be recorded in the same order on the 

SCIS application. 
 

*** If the information in the IRS is not identical to your birth  
certificate, the information in the IRS must be amended.  You 
must submit the original copy of your birth certificate to the Indian 
Registration Office so that the amendment can be made. 

 
Pictures: 

 The photos must be passport style. 

 The photos must be stamped on the back by the photogra-
pher with the address and the date where the picture was 

taken. 

 One of the two photos must be signed and dated by the 
guarantor. 

 
Identity Documents: 

 Only identity documents issued by a federal, provincial,  
territorial government or state are accepted.  (Ex:  passport, 

health card, driver’s license, firearms license, etc.) 

 Both sides must be photocopied and easily readable. 

 Photocopies must be signed and dated by the guarantor. 

 
Guarantor: 

 The guarantor must appear on the list of eligible guarantors 

and must complete the guarantor’s form correctly. 

 
Birth Certificate: 

 The original birth certificate must be submitted with the  

application.*** 

 For birth certificates issued by Quebec Vital Statistics, the 
issuance date of the birth certificate must be after January 1, 

1994.  Quebec is the only province with this requirement. 

http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca


Handicraft  
Sessions  

 

Every WEDNESDAY  
from 6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.   

 
NEW LOCATION FOR SESSIONS: 

ELDER’S BUILDING 
 

For Band Members  
who are ages 8 and up !! 

 

School-age children get THEIR  
material for FREE !!  

 
Adults – costs vary  depends on 

 materials needed for each project 
 

We encourage everyone to come out, learn about 
how to make handicrafts and enjoy this opportunity 
to sit and socialize with other community members 
for a couple of hours a week. Projects are anything  

and everything from mitts, moccasins, dream  
catchers, purses, keychains, etc … YOU DECIDE !! 

 

Indian Registration / Membership 
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 Baptismal certificates are accepted only for people aged 65 

and older. 
 

*** The original birth certificate will be returned to you as quickly 
as possible. 
 

Activation Code: 

 You are required to select a four (4) digit numeric activation 

code and you must write this same code in both of the sec-

tions provided on your SCIS Application. 

 IMPORTANT: Please be sure to tear off your portion of 
the activation code.   Upon receipt of your SCIS, you will be 
required to activate your SCIS via telephone using your se-
lected activation code.  Instructions on how to activate your 

SCIS will accompany your SCIS. 

 

Native Design 
Painting Classes 

 

Dr. Renee Bedard from Dokis First Nation has been 
hired to teach a native designs painting class.  

She is a professor at Nipissing University in the 
faulty of Native Studies.  She is also a very talented 

native craft person.  She has experience and 
knowledge with beading native design, sewing  

handicraft and painting (native designs). 
 

We have room for 15 persons to attend the  
Native Design Painting Classes. 

 

We are holding the classes at the  
Elder’s Building  

on Sundays from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. 
 

The list of dates is: 
March 12, 19, 26 and April 9, 23, and 30. 

 

Please call the Band Office and leave your name  
with Roxane if you are interested in attending  

the classes. Kebaowek Band Members have until  
March 8th, 2017 to reserve their seats.  

If there are any available spaces after March 8, 2017  
we would accept any community members  

who are interested as well. 
 

NEW AT THE BAND OFFICE ... “DEBIT MACHINE” 
 

We can now accept your debit and credit card for your payments at the Band Office !! 
  

You can use it for: Rent, Water & Garbage, Countryfest Wristbands, etc ... 

For payment only – no cash back. 
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Kebaowek First Nation 

Comprehensive 

Community Project  

(CCP) 
 

Project Update and Status 
 
It has a been a few months now that our CCP project has started 
and things are moving ahead as planned, although slowly, and all 
the pieces are falling into place. One thing that I truly believe that 
is missing as of right now is the lack of the community’s 
knowledge regarding the CCP project and just how important this 
tool will be to lead our community into the future. So from now on 
you can expect to see, among other things, a lot more information 
and updates regarding CCP in the newsletter, having the CCP 
Champion or planning team members at all Kebaowek events 
and activities, updates on the Kebaowek website, and Kebaowek 
CCP Facebook page.  
 
So just to bring all members back up to speed with CCP here is a 
brief description as to what CCP is and what is could do for the 
community.  
 
A CCP takes a holistic process with a broad community  
participation, which covers everything from culture, governance, 
health, education, economics and everything else in between, 
that enables a community to build a roadmap to sustainability, 
self-sufficiency and improved governance capacity. A  
comprehensive approach enables the community to establish a 
vision for its future and implement projects to achieve this vision 
while also integrating and linking all other plans the community 
has in place.  A CCP does not belong to a particular group, not to 
council, its administrators or consultants, it belongs to the 
WHOLE community, and therefore the community must and 
WILL be involved in every step. It is a fact that processes and 
planning that are driven by the community, for the community, are 
more likely to result in positive change, and that is why our CCP 
will represent the perspectives and ideas of all community  
members.  
 
Once in place, a successful community CCP can have many  
benefits such as empowering the community, improve  
performance, protect our resources, promote healing and  
reconciliation, coordinate future development and create  
economic opportunities, just to name a few.  
 
So what is going on now? The CCP Planning team, which has 9 
active members so far but the doors are always open to any  
community members that want to get more involved, is in the 

process of gathering all background information regarding the 
community to develop a better understanding of the current  
situation in the community to help us move forward in our CCP 
process. This process will be going on for the next month or so be 
prepared to come out to CCP events or to see CCP Planning 
team members at other Kebaowek events and activities to talk 
and listen to community members regarding their perspective on  
Kebaowek background information and things that are  
missing in the community.  
 
As stated above, there are 9 members on the CCP Planning team 
but we are always looking to add more people and to diversify the 
makeup of the planning team, so if you are a community member 
who is passionate about our community and wants to help make 
a difference there are 3 ways you can do so. The first way is to 
participate in the process as much as you can, whether it is  
coming to CCP events, posting comments on the CCP Facebook 
page, or taking the time to talk to CCP planning team members or  
coordinator when you have the chance. The second is the sign up 
and become a member of the CCP Planning team, this way you 
will not only participate in the process, you will be a part of it. The 
third, and probably most important, is that due to the amount of 
time needed to be the CCP Champion and coordinate the CCP 
process and with my role as economic development officer, I will 
be looking to hire a Full Time CCP Coordinator, who will work 
with myself, the Planning Team, and our CCP mentor, to take the 
reins and drive the CCP process forward.  
 
I believe this is a great opportunity for a Kebaowek member out 
there that not only wants to better themselves with this  
opportunity, but help better the community they are a part of. So if 
this is something that interests you please see the following job 
posting and if you believe you have what it takes please apply for 
the job or share it with someone you believe would make a great 
CCP Champion/Coordinator.  
 

Thanks, 
 

Justin Roy - Economic Development Officer 
 

 

JOB POSTING 
 

Comprehensive Community Planning Coordinator 
 
Organization:    Kebaowek First Nation 
 
Type of Position:    2 Year Contract – Full Time 
 
Project Description:  The project is a three year initiative whose  
objective is to develop a Comprehensive Community Plan for Kebaowek 
First Nation. The project began in August 2016 and is in the beginning 
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of Year 2 out of 3 of the project. The Plan will be comprehensive,  
covering all aspects of health, social issues, culture, education, lands 
a n d  
resources, economic development, and governance. A Comprehensive 
Community Plan will guide the community on its path to a sustainable 
and prosper future. 
 

Kebaowek members will have direct input into the community plan. The 
Comprehensive Community Planning (CCP) Coordinator will be  
responsible for community participation, as well as for coordinating plan 
development. The Coordinator will meet with community members to 
explain the project, offer support and input, answer questions, and report 
back to the Planning Team. The Coordinator will also share information 
on the project with the community through various methods (social  
media, radio, website, newsletters, etc.). The Coordinator will work 
closely with the managers and employees of the various departments of 
the Council. 
 

Also, this CCP Coordinator will have at its disposal all resources needed 
to be able to complete this CCP with full support from the Communities 
Economic Development Officer, support person from the First Nations of 
Quebec and Labrador Sustainable Development Institute, Chief and 
Council, as well as training if it is needed.  
 
For more information about Comprehensive Community Planning, 
p l e a s e  s e e  t h e  C C P  H a n d b o o k ,  a v a i l a b l e  a t  
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1100100021966/1100100021970,  
Kebaowek First Nation website, available at www.kebaowek.ca , or the 
Kebaowek CCP Facebook page. 
 
Job Description: 

 Be the community’s main resource related to the Comprehensive 

Community Planning process 

 Participate in the development of a Comprehensive Community Plan 

which reflects Kebaowek First Nation’s vision for the future 

 Be the link between the community and the Planning Team 

 Coordinate the meetings of the Planning Team and work groups 

 Develop work plans with the Planning Team and implement these 

plans in an organized fashion 

 Organize meetings and interviews with community members, in  

various contexts 

 Encourage community participation to the planning process 

 Ensure regular communications with the community, by developing 
various communications tools and keeping them up to date 
(newsletters, radio announcements and debates, posters, brochures, 

social media, phone calls, etc.) 

 Assist in gathering information from community members, managers, 
and employees, using survey, interviews, reports, meetings and  

workshops 

 Participate in the development of data collection tools (surveys,  

questionnaires) 

 Make presentations and give updates to the Community and Council 

 Organize the information received from the Community in an archive 

system 

 Maintain relations between the First Nations of Quebec and Labrador 

Sustainable Development Institute and the community 

 Manage funds related to the planning process, in collaboration with 

local services 

 
Qualifications: 

 Being passionate for community planning and development 

 Desire to work toward the development of Kebaowek First Nation’s 

vision for the future 

 Capacity to maintain good working relations with community mem-

bers, elders and community groups 

 Capacity to be receive guidance from the community, to adapt to 
various situations, and to transfer the community’s ideas to the Plan-

ning Team 

 Good knowledge of the community, its history, culture, and issues 

 Planning experience would be an asset 

 Excellent social skills  

 Great organizational abilities  

 Comfortable with computers and with using MS Office (Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint, Outlook, etc.) 

 Ability to take notes and to prepare documents (syntheses, reports, 

articles, etc.) 

 Capacity to do research work 

 
Remarks 

Workplace:    Kebaowek First Nation 

Start date:    Middle of April 2017 

Work Schedule:  Monday – Friday, some evenings and weekends.  

    Flexible 

Need:   Driver’s License 

 

Salary:    

 Will be determined based on qualifications and experience of the 

applicant. 

 
Please submit your cover letter AND resume by email, by fax or by mail, 

no later than Friday, March 31st, 2017 to the following address: 
 

Kebaowek First Nation 
“CCP Coordinator” posting 

4 Ogima Street, Kipawa (QC)  J0Z 2H0 
Phone : 819 627-3455,    Fax : 819 627-9428 

Email:  jroy@kebaowek.ca  
 

This job offer is open to ALL members of Kebaowek First Nation.  All 
applicants will be treated with confidentiality.  Only those chosen to be 
interviewed will be contacted 

https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1100100021966/1100100021970
http://www.kebaowek.ca
mailto:jroy@kebaowek.ca


Take advantage of our $50.00 Winter Special  
on sale until March 31st, 2017 !! 

 
 
 
 

 ~  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW INFORMATION ON TICKET PRICES FOR 2017~ 
 
 

WINTER SPECIAL: December 1st, 2016 until March 31st, 2017 : $50.00 (Adults 18+)  $20.00 (Youth 4 to 17 years) 
 

SPRING SOECIAL: April 1st, 2017 until June 30th, 2017 : $65.00 (Adults 18+)  $25.00 (Youth 4 to 17 years) 
 
 
 

Winter and Spring Special will be available at the following places: 
 

KFN Band Office 819-627-3455 and Migizy Gas: 819-627-3392, (accepts Credit Card, Debit and Cash) 
 

The following places will except cash only: 
Lake View Store: 819-627-1307,      Dépanneur Stop 102: 819-627-3190,      Dépanneur Dandys: 819-627-9663,     

Shear Oasis Hair Design: 705-474-4247,      Maryann Babin 819-629-7341 
 

REGULAR GATE PRICE: August1st, 2017 : $75.00 (Adults 18+)  $30.00 (Youth 4 to 17 years) 
 

(Regular gate prices will only be available at KFN Band Office and the Countryfest Gate Entry on opening day) 
 
 

Come Celebrate 10 Years of Kipawa Countryfest with Us !! 
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for all Community Members  
Living On-Reserve 

 

Anyone who registers for an activity/sport at The Centre  
in Temiscaming and is charged a Non-Resident Fee,  

please bring your receipt to Roxane at the Band Office  
to have the NON-RESIDENT portion of the fee  

reimbursed. Receipts can be submitted at anytime,  
however, these fees will only be reimbursed on the last  

Thursday of each month.  
 
 

THE MARCH DEADLINE FOR NON-RESIDENT FEES IS 
MARCH 30TH AT 12:00 PM 

DORA’S HANDICRAFT 
 

84 Wagosh Crescent - Kebaowek First Nation 
Kipawa, Quebec   J0Z 2H0 

 

819-627-8646 
 

∙  Moccasins  ∙  Gloves  ∙  Vests  ∙  Mitts  ∙   

∙  Mukluks  ∙  Dream Catchers  ∙   
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YOU’RE INVITED  TO A  
 
 
 
 
 
 

“MARY KAY” FUNDRAISER !!! 
 

With Manon Goulet    
(www.marykay.ca/manongoulet) 

and 20% of all sales goes to  
Migizy Odenaw Childcare Center  

 
WHEN: March 15, 2017 from 5 pm to 7 pm 

 

WHERE:  Migizy Odenaw Childcare Center Kipawa 
 

Every order gets a FREE Makeover !!  
 

Spend $75 and get a sample Hand Cream gift free !! 
 

Spend $100 and get a sample hand cream gift free  
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Wishes for the Month of March 

 

 

Happy Birthday to our wonderful 
Step Dad, Jungo !! 

 

Have a great day !! 
 

Love Stephen, Adam and Noah 
XO 

 

We would like to wish  
France McKenzie  

a big happy birthday !! 
 

We hope you have a fabulous day !! 
 

 From … Cary, Jungo and Noah  

Bonne Fête Maman !! 
 

J’taime, Jimmy 
XOXO 

 

 

Happy birthday to the  
worlds greatest husband !! 

 

Love you to the moon and back !! 
 

Love always, Cary 
XOXO 

Happy Birthday to my Sisters !! 
 

Olivia celebrates her birthday on 
March 7th and Vera celebrates her 

birthday on March 9th !! 
 

Birthday Wishes from Theresa 

Happy Birthday to my two Daughters, 
Connie on March 22nd  

and Rena on March 29th !!   
 

Love you girls to the moon and back !! 
 

Love Mom, xoxo 

 

Happy Birthday Sherry (Shirai) 
 

Have a good one !! 
 

From Pat  ☺ 

 

Happy Birthday Mom (Granny/Nona) 
 

Wishing you all the best on your 
birthday and all year through !! 

 
Love you, Tiddalow, Jason 

Trent  & Evin   XOXO 

 

Happy 4th Birthday to our boy Saulus  
on March 26th !! 

 
Love Mom, Dad,  

Ajay, Adin, Nations, and River 

 

Happy 2nd Birthday to our one and only 
beautiful baby girl Nations !! 

 
Love Mom, Dad,  

Ajay, Adin, Saulus, and River XO !! 

 
Happy Birthday Lisa 

 
Have an awesome day  

on March 16th !! 
 

From Tiddalow & Jason 

Happy Birthday to our cousin, 
Jungo who will celebrate his 

birthday on March 14th !! 
Have a great day!!   

 

Love you, Tiddalow, Jason,  
Trent & Evin XO 
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Wishes for the Month of March 

 

Happy Birthday Lisa !! 
 

All the best to you !! 
 

Birthday Wishes from Gail  

 
Happy Birthday Skylar 

 
Have yourself a SUPER great day  
and an even greater year ahead !! 

 
Aunts Gerri, Gail & Claudette  

♥ ♥ A very Happy Birthday to my 
Mom,  Theresa  !! 

 
Love Donna  

XO 

Birthday Wishes to my Sister 
Connie who celebrates her  
birthday on March 22nd !! 

 
Love Donna  

Kebaowek Fire Department  
Birthdays  

 

Lily Duguay - February 
Blair Fudge - March 

 
Enjoy uour special day !! 

Birthday Wishes to my Sister 
Rena who celebrates her  
birthday on March 29th !! 

 
Love Donna  

Thank you to Doris Hunter for your help with the  
February Bingo very much appreciated ! 

 

A big THANK YOU to the following people for helping out at the 
Texas Holdem Tournament in February, your help is very much  

appreciated ! Thank You to Lisa & Linda Chevrier,  
Noah Savard, Jungo Perrier, Cary Cahoon & Sandra  

Woodbury. Again Thanks!! The next one is planned for April. 
 

Gail Jawbone - Recreation 
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Upcoming Activities and Events 

 

Kebaowek Community Hall 
 

Thursday  
March 16th, 2017 

 

 

Doors Open at 5:45 pm 
 

50/50 Early Bird Bingo starts at 6:45 pm 
 
 

Prize Payout 
 

6 Games of 1 line … $50.00     2 lines … $100.00 
 

4 Games of 1 line or the 4 corners … $75.00 
 

1 Games … Outside Square … $500.00 
 

1 Jackpot Game … Full Card … $1000.00 
 

 

Entry Pack $30.00 
(every game except Early Bird) 

 
Extra Packs … $10.00 

 
16 years + to play 

 
Available at the Canteen: 

Pop, Water, Coffee, Chips & Steamed Hot Dogs 
 

Good Luck to all & 
Thank You for your support !! 
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An Update from the Health Director 

February Meetings         

 Onimiki Project update with Reeve and Chiefs 

 Local Committee on Education and Economy 

 Quebec Health Directors Network 

 FNQLHSSC B.O.D. & Strategic Planning 

 CARE Working Group 

 

Upcoming in March   

 Meeting with Vic Fideli for Onimiki  

 NIHB Working Group  

 CARE Program Evaluation 

 Health Governance FNQLHSSC 

 FNHMA B.O.D.    

         

Files in Motion :  

 Protocol with CISSS for nursing orders is very slow 

file. Waiting on response from CMDP of CISSSA-T  

 Preparing for plans and specs for new Health & 

Wellness Center 

 Several proposal submissions from Health & Social 

Programs 

 Submission  for  Gymnasium  and  Fitness  Center 

done 

 5 Year Evaluation of our Health Plan wrap up work

      

What is sad to report on is the number of projects that 

we have to go back to the submitting of proposals to 

access the funding in lieu of just getting our share of the 

available funds to address our community’s needs. This 

is not only an administrative burden, but also takes 

away  resources  from  service  delivery  every  day.  

Communities don’t need more paternalistic oversight of 

their work, we simply need the financial and when 

needed, some operational support. 
 

 

At  the  last  AFNQL  Meeting,  Chief  Haymond  

collaborated and supported a motion for stepping out of 

the 20 year old agreement with Mammit Inuat Patient 

Services in Montreal & Quebec. Priscillia Durocher your 

Medical  Transportation Coordinator  will  continue as 

usual,  to assist  you in all  your travel  requirements. 

Please give her the best chance at coordinating your 

travel  by  giving  her,  when  possible,  adequate  

notification. Collaboration with other communities will 

take place so we can use our buying power to secure 

reasonable and fair rates for lodging.   

 

On a Council Note 
 

 

Moving along our Onimiki Project with MRC and Wolf 

Lake Partners.  Preparing  for  redoing  a  Community  

Information  Workshop  sometime  in  April  to  keep  

everyone informed about the overview, opportunities 

and challenges of the project that has now reached 18 

year old mark. 
 

 

Met with local committee who are concerned about the 

exodus of people leaving our communities with the 

hopes of finding positive solution to the core reasons 

why! Our first main concern is the number of students 

leaving for North Bay or in our case, also going to the 

French side with the CLST board, thus reducing the 

numbers on the English side. Our group met with both 

school boards to see what we can be done to improve 

both on the social and academic operational sides of 

their  educational  systems.  More  structured  terms  of  

reference  for  our  group  will  be  done  and  once  

completed,  shared  with  our  populations  and  

subsequently a series of consultation and or survey will 

be performed so we can have a clear direction on this 

important file. 
 

 

As for the Community Radio Station, Comstar Enrg has 

been  secured  for  the  local  technical  brief  and  

application to the CRTC. Justin Roy through the CEDI 

group  has  approached  our  partners  for  letters  

supporting our licence application. Refinement of the 

business plan will be underway soon as per the natural 

project evolution. 

 

David McLaren 

Health Director/ Councillor 

 

 

Quotes about Fairness  
 

“Sooner or later in life, we will all take our own turn 

being in the position we once had someone else in.”  

~ Ashly Lorenzana 

 

“Gossip is  just  a  tool  to  distract  people who have  

nothing better to do from feeling jealous of those few of 

us  still  remaining  with  noble  hearts.”  ~   Anna  

Godbersen  

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4463656.Ashly_Lorenzana
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/548551.Anna_Godbersen
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/548551.Anna_Godbersen
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MCH/Headstart Program … Children and Physical Activity 

Benefits of physical activity 
 

Children who aren't active enough are at a higher risk of  
developing chronic diseases like type 2 diabetes, high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, and other cardiovascular illnesses. 
 

Physical activity is an important part of healthy living at any age, 
and it's essential for children. 
 

Physical activity helps children: 

 develop cardiovascular fitness, strength, flexibility, and bone 

density 

 maintain a healthy body weight 

 reduce the risk of chronic disease and health problems 

 lessen the likelihood of tobacco, alcohol, and drug use 

 feel better every day, through improved mental health and 

well-being 
 

Making regular physical activity a habit at an early age will  
provide your child with lifelong benefits. Adults with higher levels 
of activity are able to carry out their daily tasks more easily and 
with less fatigue and, later in life, enjoy lower rates of bone loss 
associated with osteoporosis while also maintaining strength, 
flexibility, balance, and coordination. 
 

How much physical activity is enough? 
 

It is recommended that children and youth get at least 60 minutes 
a day of moderate to vigorous-intensity physical activity. 
 

Reaching this goal is easy. Increase your child's physical activity 
by just five or 10 minutes every few weeks. The time they spend 
being active will eventually add up to 60 minutes a day. 
 

You should also decrease time spent on sedentary activities such 
as watching TV, playing computer games, and surfing the web. 
 

Ways to encourage physical activity 
 

Physical activity is more than just organized sports. It can include 
everyday activities like walking the dog, planting a garden,  
playing tag, building a snowman or tobogganing, and even 
household chores like sweeping or shoveling the driveway. 
 

Here are a few tips to help teach children the importance of 
daily physical activity: 

 Encourage them to walk or ride their bikes to school instead 

of taking the bus. 

 Schedule active time for your children after school. 

 Combine periods of moderate activity like walking or biking 
with periods of more vigorous activity such as running or 

playing soccer or tag. 

 Activities like swimming, soccer, baseball, dancing,  
gymnastics, skiing, and basketball provide opportunities to 
learn new skills while having fun. Check with local schools 

and community centres for affordable programs. 

 Balance the day with physical activities that are informal and 
unstructured, like playing tag or building a snowman. This is 
particularly important for children who tend to shy away from 

competition. 

 Set a positive example by being physically active as a family. 

Plan regular outings to hike, cycle, walk, or skate. 

 Remember to praise your children for being active.  

Confidence is the key to success! 

 

HEADSTART love being active, it makes us feel 
good !!! 
 

Here are some pictures to show what kinds of physical  
activities we do on a weekly basis.  

 Our Valentines Dance Party!  

 We love snowshoeing! 

 We have fun during drumfit!  

 We love to climb the snow bank at daycare!  

 Campfire Walk!  

http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/hp-ps/hl-mvs/pa-ap/index-eng.php
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Medicine Pouch Workshop 

Get together for Learning Circle 
and Medicine Pouch Workshops  

 

March 14th and March 21st, 2017 
 

Evening will begin at 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
 

Open to all ages !! 
 

Join us at the Social Service Building 
(downstairs) 

 

Open night of smudging, learning of spiritual medicines, followed 
by craft making of personalized medicine pouch. 
 
March 14th 

 The start of the evening will be conducted in a group learning circle 

of smudging and opening our time together with words of prayer 

 Acknowledgements and terminologies recounted of traditional story 
as written in The Mishomis Book, by Edward Benton-Banai author.  
Bringing attention to the origin of the four spiritual medicines.  
Tobacco, Cedar, Sage and Sweet grass  (oral story will be 10-20 

minutes) 

 Continuation of evening will be making leather medicine pouches 

with decorative designs if preferred. 

 Closing prayer will be at 8:45pm to end our time together 

 
March 21st 

 Start of the evening will be conducted in a group learning circle of 

smudging and opening our time together with prayer 

 Continuation of finishing the medicine pouches  

 Story of the seven grandfather teachings, followed by smudging 

and prayer to end our time together 
 

Migwetch 

After a written request from a member who  
displayed an interest in  

“Preparing Healthy Meals”  
for her family, I had the opportunity to sit and 
talk with her and this is where the concept of 

“Come Dine with Me” came to mind.  
It is an enthusiastic and entertaining way to  

present healthy cooking.  
 
 

This workshop will be similar to the TV version,  
beginning in March 2017,  

where a group of people will take turns  
creating a 3 course (healthy) dinner. 

 

Each host will be required to hand in a recipe  
for their meal prior to preparing it, and their 
guests will receive a short demo of how to  

prepare the meal along with the recipe,  
and health information . 

 

If you are interested in joining our  
“Dinner Party” or for more information about 
the workshops just call Virginia at the Health 

and Wellness Centre  (819-627-9060).  
 

Once we have a minimum of 4 to a max of 8  
we will announce the date for the first Dinner 
where I will be the first amateur chef to host. 

 

So call early to reserve your spot !! 
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Reminder 

SERVICES AVAILABLE  
AT YOUR HEALTH CENTER 

 

For more information please drop by the  
Health Center or call 819-627-9060. 

 

We can experience technical issues with 
our land line from time to time …  

If you cannot reach us on our land line  
please call our cell Health Center  

819-627-6888. 
 

LAB / BLOODWORK 
Tuesday and Thursday Mornings 

8:00 am to 10:00 am 
Please bring your medical card and  

your lab requisition. 

 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

We have an assortment of medical equipment for  
a short-term loan to help you with post surgery 

needs or with an injury. This includes crutches, bath 
chairs, raised toilet seats, canes, wheelchairs etc. 

 
QUEBEC FAMILY DOCTOR  

REGISTRATION 
If you require a family doctor please bring your  
medical card to the Health Center and we can  

register your request online. 

 
SERVICES FOR  

EXPECTING/NEW PARENTS 
There are different services for expecting parents  

and new parents including: 
Pre/Post Natal Care 

CPNP Program (Prenatal Nutrition) 
MCH Program (Maternal Child Health)  

Colorectal (Colon) Cancer 

Anyone can get colorectal cancer. Colon cancer is the third most 

commonly diagnosed cancer and the second most common cause 

of cancer death in Canada. 

 

It is overall the second most common cause of cancer death in 

Canada, behind lung cancer. When men and women are  

considered separately, colorectal cancer is the third most  

common cause of cancer death in either sex. 

 

What are early symptoms of colorectal cancer? 

 

Colorectal cancer can be associated with: 

 Constipation/Diarrhea 

 Blood in your stools 

 Narrower than normal stools 

 Unexplained abdominal pain/cramps 

 Unexplained weight loss / Loss of appetite 

 Sense of Fullness 

 Nausea and vomiting 

 Gas and bloating 

 Fatigue 

 

It is also important to remember that colon cancer may not 

be associated with any symptoms, which is why early  

detection through screening is so important. 

 

The exact causes of colorectal cancer are not known. However, 

studies show that the following risk factors increase a person’s 

chances of developing colorectal cancer and they have been  

divided into two main categories: those risk factors that you  

cannot change and those that are lifestyle-related and therefore 

subject to change/alteration. 

 

Risk factors you cannot change: 

 Age 

 Personal history of colorectal polyps 

 Personal history of inflammatory bowel disease 

 Family history of colorectal cancer 

 Inherited syndromes 

 Racial and ethnic background 

 Personal history of other cancers 

 

Lifestyle-related risk factors that can be altered: 

 Diet 

 Sedentary lifestyle / physical inactivity 

 Type II diabetes 

 Obesity 

 Smoking 

 Severe alcohol consumption 

 

Colorectal cancer screening should be a part of routine 

healthcare for people starting at the age of 50. People at  
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PHARMACY BENEFIT INFORMATION 
 

Emergency Supply of Medications 
 
The NIHB Program would like to remind clients of the emergency 
supply process that allows pharmacy providers to immediately 
dispense a short course of medication (up to 4 or 7 days' supply, 
depending on the province or territory) to treat serious and urgent 
health conditions, such as antibiotics or medication to prevent 
blood clotting after surgery. 
 

Most medications covered by NIHB are open benefits.  
Prescriptions for open benefit medications can be filled without 
prior approval. For other medications requiring prior approval, the 
pharmacist must contact the NIHB Drug Exception Centre (DEC). 

Medical Transportation & NIHB 
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The DEC may need to contact your doctor if more information is  
required for prior approval. 
 

If your pharmacist says they are unable to fill an urgent  
prescription because they have to wait for prior approval, please 
remind them about NIHB's emergency supply process. Your  
provider can call the DEC and ask them to authorize an  
emergency dispense during normal business hours (Monday to 
Friday from 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM in all time zones). If the DEC is 
closed, providers can still dispense an emergency supply, and 
contact the DEC on the next business day to request a  
back-dated approval. 
 

For more information, you can consult the Provider Guide for 
Pharmacy Benefits, Section 3.6 Emergency Supply Process. 

 

 Signature and Stamp 
   

Please make sure you get your attestations signed and  
stamped by the professional or authorized personnel.  

If you are unsure of where to get the stamps,  
please ask. Most receptions have a stamp.  

If for some reason there is absolutely not stamp,  
please have them attest there’s no stamp. 

March 2017 - Medical Transportation After Hours Pilot Project 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

AFTER HOURS 
 

8:30 A.M. 
TO 

12:30 P.M. 
 

CALL 
819-627-6887 

AFTER HOURS 
 

4:30 PM TO 8:30 P.M. 
 

CALL 819-627-6887  

AFTER HOURS 
 

12:00 P.M.  
TO  

5:00 P.M. 
 

CALL  
819-627-6887  

AFTER HOURS 
 

8:30 A.M. 
TO 

12:30 P.M. 
 
 

CALL 
819-627-6887 

MARCH MONTH END DEADLINE:   MARCH 30TH AT NOON !! 
Claims received after this date will be processed in the following month. 

NIHB (Non-Insured Health Benefits) 

There have been some changes made to the NIHB program.  
Here is the last update: 

 

This is the internet link where the information can be accessed: 
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/nihb-ssna/benefit-prestation/newsletter-bulletin-eng.php#s2016-12-a 

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/pubs/nihb-ssna/_drug-med/2016-prov-fourn-guide/index-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/nihb-ssna/benefit-prestation/newsletter-bulletin-eng.php#s2016-12-a


Hearing Aid Coverage Rate 
 

NIHB Program rates for coverage of audiology  
products (hearing aids) are now published on the Health Canada 
website. These are the maximum amounts that may be  
reimbursed for the listed items. 
 

Along with other federal health benefit plans, NIHB has negotiated 
with manufacturers for special pricing of hearing aids. NIHB  
maximum rates include the wholesale cost of the hearing aid, plus 
a set fee for providers to assess, fit and dispense the item. 
 

Hearing aid providers who are enrolled with NIHB can seek prior 
approval for these items and bill the Program directly so that  
clients do not pay out of pocket. Clients are strongly encouraged 
to use an enrolled provider who will be aware of the pricing model 
for hearing aids, and bill the program at these rates. 
 

If you are planning to purchase a hearing aid from a provider who 
is not enrolled with NIHB and submit a claim for client  
reimbursement, you should first contact your Health Canada  
regional office to make sure that you are aware of coverage rates 
and criteria. Let the provider know that you are an NIHB client 
who is eligible for federal health plan rates for hearing aids. If a 
provider is not enrolled with NIHB and does not know that you are 
an NIHB client, you may be charged a retail price that is higher 
than the maximum amount that will be reimbursed by NIHB. 
 
 

VISION CARE BENEFIT INFORMATION 
 
 

New Coverage for Progressive Lenses 
 
The NIHB Program is pleased to announce new coverage for 
progressive bifocal lenses. 
 

When a client needs correction for close and distance vision, this 
may be combined into one pair of glasses using either standard 
bifocal or progressive lenses. In a standard bifocal lens, the two 
areas of vision correction are divided by a visible horizontal line. 
The progressive lens is simply a 'no-line' bifocal. Progressive 
lenses for close and distance vision correction are now eligible 
benefits, and may be reimbursed up to the same rate and using 
the same criteria as standard bifocal lenses. 
 

Clients are responsible for any upgrades over the maximum  
coverage rates.  
 

For more details on the minimum requirements for eyewear  
coverage, please consult the NIHB Vision Care Benefit List. 

 
Priscillia Durocher - Medical Transportation Coordinator & NIHB Liaison 
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NIHB (Non-Insured Health Benefits) 

DENTAL BENEFIT INFORMATION 
 
 

Coverage Change for Root Canals 
On Second Molars 

 
As of December 9, 2016, the NIHB Program will no longer require 
a predetermination (prior approval) for standard root canal  
treatments on second molars. This means that, if you need a root 
canal on a second molar and the service is within the Program 
policy requirements (such as frequency, tooth condition), your 
dentist can do the procedure as soon as possible and send the 
claim directly for payment. With this change, NIHB has removed 
the predetermination requirement for standard root canals on most 
teeth (with the exception of wisdom teeth). 
 

You can find more information on the NIHB Endodontic (Root  
Canal) Policy in the Dental Benefits Guide. 
 
 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
 

Coverage Change for a Pair of  
Custom Made Orthotics 

 
The NIHB Program has made changes that will make it easier for 
clients to access custom-made foot orthotics. Starting October 17, 
2016, a prior approval will not be required for a pair of  
custom-made foot orthotics because this requirement is  
temporarily lifted for a trial period of one year. The NIHB Program 
will pay up to a maximum of $450.00* for a pair of custom-made 
foot orthotics, and covers replacements of custom-made foot  
orthotics every two years. 
 

The provider can bill NIHB directly if they are enrolled with the 
Program. You may be required to pay up-front if the provider is not 
enrolled, or if you have coverage with another health plan. The 
Program maximum of $450.00 also applies to client  
reimbursement requests which are to be sent to your Health  
Canada regional office. If you have coverage with another plan, 
please provide the statement of benefits paid by your plan and 
NIHB may cover the remaining amount (up to the maximum  
Program coverage). 
 

Note that a prior approval will continue to be required on a single 
custom-made foot orthotic, as well as repairs, early replacements, 
and requests for additional coverage. You can contact your Health 
Canada regional office for more information about these changes. 
 

*(Unless the price is otherwise subject to an agreement between a 
provider association and the NIHB Program.) 

http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/nihb-ssna/provide-fournir/med-equip/criter/audio-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/contact/fniah-spnia/fnih-spni/nihbr-ssnar-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/pubs/nihb-ssna/_eye-yeux/2011-vision-vue/list-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fniah-spnia/pubs/nihb-ssna/_dent/2014-guide/index-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/contact/fniah-spnia/fnih-spni/nihbr-ssnar-eng.php
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What You Need to Know About Vitamin D 

Chicken and Corn Chowder 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The evaporated milk gives it a richness 
that suggests it is higher in fat than it  
actually is. The addition of sweet potato 
and red pepper helps increase your intake 
of beta carotene and vitamin C. 
 

When using margarine, choose a  
non-hydrogenated version to limit  
consumption of trans fats. If you choose to 
prepare this recipe in a slow cooker  
instead of on the stovetop, wait to add the 
milk until about 30 minutes before cooking 
is completed; cook on High until heated 
through. 
 
Ingredients:  

 1 tbsp margarine  

 1 cup diced onion  

 1 cup diced celery  

 1/2 cup diced red bell pepper  

 1 boneless/skinless chicken breast, 
cubed 

 4 cups reduced-sodium chicken broth 

 1 cup diced peeled sweet potato 

 1 cup frozen corn kernels, thawed 

 1 can evaporated milk 

 1 tbsp chopped fresh parsley 

 
Directions: 
 

 In a large saucepan, melt margarine 
over medium heat. Saute onion,  
celery and red pepper until softened, 
about 5 minutes. 

 Add chicken, broth, sweet potato and 
corn; bring to a boil. Reduce heat, 
cover and simmer for 25 minutes or 
until chicken and potatoes are cooked 
through. 

 Add evaporated milk and parsley; 
heat over low heat (do not boil or milk 
will curdle). 

 Fortified soy and rice beverages 
 Fortified orange juice 
 Fatty fish like salmon and sardines 
 Margarine 
 Egg yolks 
 Fortified yogurts (check the label) 
 
Important Tips for Vitamin D 
 

Canada’s Food Guide recommends that 
everyone over the age of 2, drink 500 mL 
(2 cups) of milk or fortified soy beverage 
every day to get enough vitamin D. 
 

If you do not drink milk or fortified soy  
beverage, speak to your health 
|professional to find out if you need a  
vitamin D supplement. 
 

If you are a man or woman over 50 years 
old, it is recommended that you take a 
daily vitamin D supplement of 400 IU in 
addition to eating foods that contain  
vitamin D. 

Vitamin D has received quite a bit of  
attention over the last few years. Recently, 
the recommended amounts for Vitamin D 
increased for people of all ages. Read on 
for information and tips on how to benefit 
from the sunshine vitamin.  
 
What does Vitamin D do? 
 

Vitamin D is a nutrient that helps your 
body absorb calcium. Calcium and vitamin 
D work together to help you maintain 
healthy bones and teeth. Vitamin D also 
helps your muscles, nerves and immune 
system work properly. Recent research 
has shown that vitamin D may be linked to 
lowering the risk of diseases such as  
multiple sclerosis and some cancers. 
 
What foods have Vitamin D? 
 

Vitamin D is not found in many foods; 
however, you can find vitamin D in: 
 Cow’s milk 

HOW MUCH “VITAMIN D” DO  I NEED? 
 

The amount of Vitamin D you need depends on your age ... 

Age Group 
Aim for an intake of 

International units (IU)/day 
Stay below an intake of 

International units (IU)/day * 

Infants 
0-6 months old 

400 1000 

Infants 
7 - 12 months old 

400 1500 

Children 
1 - 3 years old 

600 2500 

Children 
4 - 8 years old 

600 3000 

Children and Adults 
9 - 70 years old 

600 4000 

Adults  
over 71 years old 

800 4000 

Pregnant of Breastfeeding 
Women 

600 4000 

* This includes Vitamin D from both food and supplements 
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Addictions and Wellness 

Help Them De-Stress 
 

Quitting smoking can create a lot of stress, which may cause 
someone to reach for a cigarette.  If you notice they are stressed, 
help them break the cycle by finding healthier ways to de-stress.  
If you smoke, remember not to agree to have a cigarette together 
–that will set them back. 
 

Consider suggesting one of these smokefree stress relievers: 

 Close your eyes and take a few deep breaths. 

 Play with a pet. 

 Take a walk. 

 Make a nice dinner. 

 Read the newspaper. 

 Try yoga. 

 Go to a comedy club or watch a funny TV show. 

 Do a fun home project. 

 Watch a sunset of sunrise. 

 Do a crossword puzzle. 

 Meet a friend at a café to chat. 

 Take a nap. 
 

Be There for the Long Haul  
 

The challenges of quitting smoking don’t end when a person puts 
down their last cigarette.  Cravings can pop up weeks, or even 
months, later.  It’s not uncommon for ex-smokers to start smoking 
again within the first three months of quitting. 
 

Let your friend or family member know you’re there for the long 
haul.  Keep celebrating their smokefree anniversaries and offer 
distractions to help them deal with cravings.  Your ongoing  
support could be all they need to make this quit attempt their last. 

How to Support Your Quitter 
(Continued) 

 
Don’t Be Too Hard on Them if They Slip 
 

Your friend or family member may slip at some point and smoke 
a cigarette.  They’ll probably feel guilty, so getting angry with 
them will not help.  Instead, you could: 

 Tell them you know they can still quit and remind them of all 
the progress they have made. 

 Help them figure out what triggered the craving that led to the 
slip. 

 Help them come up with a plan for dealing with the craving if it 
happens again. 

 Ask if there is anything else you can do to help. 

 Suggest they check out Smokefree’s QuitGuide to keep track 
of when they slip and be aware of the things or places that are 
making quitting difficult. 

 
Here are some ways you could respond to a slip: 

 “Slips happen.  Don’t beat yourself up over it! Like anything 
tough, you learn as you go.  Use right now as a time to restart 
and get back on track.” 

 “So you slipped.  Quitting isn’t easy and many people need 
several tries before they quit for good.  You’ve got this, and I’m 
here for you.” 

 “Let’s talk about what’s triggering you to smoke.  That will help 
you stay on track this time.  Just don’t smoke that next  
cigarette!” 

 
Celebrate Successes Big and Small 
 

Recognize your friend or family member’s smokefree successes 
and milestones.  Staying smokefree for one day, one week, or 
one year are all reasons to celebrate.  So are throwing out all of 
the ashtrays in the house, ditching any reminder of cigarettes, 
and passing on an after-dinner cigarette.  Help your friend or  
family member celebrate by: 
 

 Sending flowers or a card. 

 Surprising them with tickets to a concert show. 

 Giving them a gift card to their favorite store. 

 Making a home-cooked dinner. 
 
A compliment can go a long way to recognize the positive  

changes they’ve made: 

 “The smokefree life works well for you – you look great!” 

 “You make quitting smoking look easy.  You should be proud 
of yourself.  I am!” 

Family Bowling Night in North Bay 

Friday March 17th, 2017 
 

Please call Vicky at the Health Centre  
(819-627-9060) to register by  
Wednesday March 15th, 2017 

Please leave a message if I am out of the office. 

Sorry no exceptions past deadline !!    
 

Details will be given when you sign up. 
 

Alcohol & Drug Free Activity 
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How Much to Work It Off ? 

Exercise is an important tool for achieving a healthy lifestyle. But beware of this diet pitfall:  
Exercise alone will not help you reach your weight loss goals, especially if you are consuming a 
high-calorie diet filled with solid fats and added sugar. Exercise does burn calories, but there is 
a common misperception about just how long it takes to burn enough calories to equal the  
calories in a meal, snack or drink. This chart includes the calorie counts of common food  
choices and the duration of time a 150 pound person needs to walk to burn those calories. If 

There is not enough time in a day to work off a bad diet !! 
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First-Line Services 

International Women's Day (March 8) is a global day celebrating 
the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of 
women. The day also marks a call to action for accelerating 

gender parity. 

International Women's Day (IWD) has been observed since in the early 1900's. International Women's Day is a 
collective day of global celebration and a call for gender parity.  "The story of women's struggle for equality 
belongs to no single feminist nor to any one organization but to the collective efforts of all who care about 

human rights," says world-renowned feminist, journalist and social and political activist Gloria Steinem.  

Thus International Women's Day is all about unity, celebration, reflection, advocacy and action - whatever 
that looks like globally at a local level. But one thing is for sure, International Women's Day has been  
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First-Line Services … Upcoming Activities 

  

  

 

Tuesday, March 14th  

1:00 PM - 4:30 PM 

 

Tuesday, March 21st  

4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
 

 

Please register with  

First Line Services   

819-627-9877 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR … 
 

FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
 

Wednesday March 15th 
 

Starts at 6:00PM 
 

Popcorn, Juice/Water, Snacks Available! 
 

Children under 8 must be accompanied by an adult. 

For parents and children  

from  

0-2 years of age. 

 

Every Thursday from  

10:00 am - 12:00 pm.  
At the First Line Services offices. 

 

 

If you require  

transportation please  

Community  

Shopping Trip 

 
The first Saturday  
of every month !! 

 

 

Please call First Line Services to submit 
your name.  

Important … Spaces are limited !! 
   

Next Trips:  
April 4th and May 6th 

 

We will be leaving the Health Center  
at 9:00 am 

 
 

1st Stop - Northgate Mall & Walmart   
(10:00 am - 1:30 pm) 

 
 

2nd Stop - Freshco Grocery Store  
(1:30 pm - 3:00 pm) 
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First-Line Services 

Have a Heart Day - February 14th, 2017 
 

Have a Heart Day is a child and youth-led reconciliation event that brings together caring Canadians to 
help ensure First Nations children have the services they need to grow up safely at home, get a good  
education, be healthy, and be proud of who they are. 
 

On February 2016, more than 600 children and young people from across the National Capital Region 
and beyond gathered on Parliament to celebrate love and fairness for First Nations children. The 
|students read letters, and shared songs and poems calling on the Prime Minister and all Canadians to 
have a heart for First Nations kids and give them the childhood they deserve.  
 

First Line Services celebrated this event with Migizy Odenaw Childcare Centre by writing letters to the 
Prime Minister stating First Nations children should have a right to services, education and to grow up  

SENIOR SOCIAL 
 

March 2nd,  
March 16th & March 30th 

 
Join us at the Community Hall  

every second Thursday  
from 1:00PM - 3:00PM  

where we will be playing cards, 
games and discuss future field trips !!  

 



Kebaowek First Nation Community Calendars 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
APRIL FOOL’S  

DAY 
 

COMMUNITY 
SHOPPING TRIP 

APRIL 2017  

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 
 

5 
HANDICRAFT  

SESSION 
 
 
 

6 
 
 
 
 

GARBAGE PICK UP 

7 
 
 
 

 
 

8 
 

 
 
 

9 
 
 

10 
 
 

11 
 
 

12 
HANDICRAFT  

SESSION 
 
 
 

13 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

RECYCLE PICKUP 

14 
GOOD FRIDAY 

 
The Band Office and 

Health Center are 
closed for the holiday. 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
EASTER MONDAY 

 
The Band Office and 

Health Center are 
closed for the holiday. 

18 
 

19 

HANDICRAFT  
SESSION 

 
 

20 
 
 
 
 

GARBAGE PICKUP 

21 
 

22 
 

23 
 

24 

 
25 

 
26 

HANDICRAFT  
SESSION 

27 
MEDICAL  

TRANSPORTATION 
DEADLINE  AT 12 PM 

 
 

RECYCLE PICKUP 

28 
 

29 
 

30 

ELDER’S  
CLUB BINGO 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
HANDICRAFT  

SESSION 
 
 

2 
 SENIOR SOCIAL 

 
 
 

RECYCLE PICKUP 

3 
BIGGEST LOSER 

WEIGH-IN 
(2nd or 3rd) 

 
 

4 
COMMUNITY 

SHOPPING TRIP 
 

RED PINE 
FISHING DERBY 

MARCH 2017 

5 
ELDER’S CLUB 

BINGO 

6 
Holidays 

Lisa Chevrier 
Rose Jawbone 

7 
Priscillia will be in 
Montreal for NIHB 
Meeting (7th - 9th) 

 

8 
HANDICRAFT  

SESSION 
 
 
 

9 
 
 
 
 

GARBAGE PICK UP 

10 
 
 
 
 

 

11 
KIPAWA 

FISHING DERBY 
 

 
 

12 
 
 

13 
 
 

14 
MEDICINE POUCH 

WORKSHOP 
 

15 
FAMILY 

FUN NIGHT 
 

HANDICRAFT  
SESSION 

16 
COMMUNITY BINGO 

 
SENIOR SOCIAL 

 
RECYCLE PICKUP 

17 
ST PATRICKS DAY 

 
BIGGEST LOSER 

WEIGH-IN 
(16th or 17th) 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
Glenda is in Montreal 

for a Regional Meeting 
(21st - 24th) 

21 
MEDICINE POUCH 

WORKSHOP 

22 

HANDICRAFT  
SESSION 

23 
 
 
 
 

GARBAGE PICKUP 

24 
 

25 
 

26 27 

 
28 

 
29 

HANDICRAFT  
SESSION 

 
 
 

30 
MEDICAL TRANS 

DEADLINE  AT 12 PM 
 

SENIOR SOCIAL 
 

RECYCLE PICKUP 

31 
FINAL  

BIGGEST LOSER 
WEIGH-IN 

(30th or 31st) 
 

 


